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CROCKERY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM



SECURE
USER FRIENDLY
COMPLETE CONTROL
COMPLETE TOUCH SCREEN
CLEAR AND CONCISE

Quantum crockery MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 



   POINT OF SALE SYSTEM

   CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT

   INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

   POWERFUL REPORTING

   DVR INTEGRATION

 MAIN FEATURES…

   EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT



crockery Point Of Sale System

 Powerful software that’s easy to learn and easier to use.

 The most intelligent scheduling tool on the market with algorithms 

that promote cluster booking and increase productivity.

 Designed to help your business succeed and your client base             

     grow, and is flexible enough to grow with you.

 Reliable software that is backed by an 

    unbeatable support and training team.



 In addition to the general POS features, Quantum 

Crockery Management  System is equipped with 

additional features that will help you run your business 

smoothly.

Checkout and process payments with ease.

    Manage your cash drawer and all

    transaction types.

Barcode enable POS system for selling products.

crockery Point Of Sale System



Allows You to Create Your  Own User Profile,
Login Credentials, 
Redirects  to respective Screens, 
Updates your Password Monthly. 
User Specific Messages.

 Secure Login for different user screens :
 Secure Login for different user screens :



 The admin screen will allow admin user to have total management control over the application .

 The required changes and modifications can be done only by the admin user.

 You can view all transaction details, products and procedures details by branch.

Centralized stock control and management for all branches. 

Centralized discount management for products and procedures.

 Administrator screen



 COUNTER  screen

Here you can do 
alphabetical search for 

item .

Based on physical state of 
item you can enter either 

weight or quantity.  

Here we can Enter the discount 
of  the item if available

This Grid shows 
the details of  

items. 
Here it shows the 
availability stock 

of that item

Based on the Weight  & Quantity 
of the item Here it displays the 

Total Price of that item

Here it displays the  
item name after 

searching an item.

Here you can Enter the 
KG/Unit Price  of the item

This  ADD button is used to 
add the item to Grid.

These two buttons are used to 
remove  single and all items 
that we added in the Grid

This Button is 
used to check the 
stock availability

This button starts  
PAYMENT 

OPTION/CUSTOM
ER INFO screen for 

billing items . 

This button starts  
MANAGE 

PRODUCTS screen 
for adding new 

items in to stock. 

You can re-print
the bill

With the help of this 
button You can enter 
borrowed item into 

your database  

Here admin can change 
admin/employee password as 

well

With the help of this button you 
can give quotation to customer 

and print as well. 

This button Starts 
DUE TRANSACTION 

DETAILS Screen

This button Starts 
Purchase Material 

Screen

Here  you can Search  
Quotation based on 

quotation id 

Used to make Re-
Transactions to the 

customer after 
exchanging the items.

This button Starts 
EXPENSES Screen.



Due transaction detailsThis drop down list shows the 
due transaction id’s. Based on 
this transaction  id the below 
Grid will be filled with details.

This Shows the total Summary of the 
Particular Transaction id

After Entering 
the valid 

amount in the 
text boxes, and 
then clicking 

Pay bill button
We can clear 
the  dues  of 

the customer.



Payment option/customer info
This box  fills with  

customer details selected 
from  below Grid.

Here you can 
search the 
customer 
whom you 

want to 
generate Bill.

This Grid will be filled with 
customer details, based on 
the above search text box

Here you can 
new Customer

By entering 
the 

appropriate 
amount in 

the text 
boxes, you 

can 
proceed to 

pay bill

By clicking any one of 
the below three radio 
buttons, you can add 

that particular percent 
of amount to the bill

This button in used 
to  generate a slip of 

payment



Adding chit items

Here you can Add Borrowed Items in to your Data base
Here you can 

Specify 
borrowed 
product 
Category

The above Specified 
Details will be inserted 

into  your database
You can clear above 

all the Fields

Here you can either 
enter /search existing 

items.

You can specify 
purchasing, selling & 

Received Quantity

Here you can specify 
the Supplier 

You  can edit/add 
new Supplier Details 



expenses

Here it will clear the 
above  entered  fields.

Here you can Specify the  Store Expenses

Here you can Select Existing Expenses 
Category/Add New Category/Edit the 

Existing Expenses Category

Her e you can 
Specify the 
Expenses 
Amount.

Here you can 
specify the 
Reason for 
Expenses

We can add the above 
details into Grid

Here  it shows the added 
expenses details

Here it 
will shows 
the total 

amount of 
expenses 
amount.



Request products screen

Here you Can Request Products from Other Branch

Here You Can Search 
for an item.Based on this drop 

down list, you can 
view items

Base on this Drop down list 
you can Select Particular 

item.

This Grid Shows  the 
requested items.

Moves the Selected 
items  from left grid 

to right grid.

This  Grid will 
be filled with 

items  based on 
category Drop 

down list

Removes the selected 
items  from Right 

Side Grid.

The selected items will be Requested to 
Selected Branch. You can see the  
Request Details in  Store Request 

Details  form

Based on this  
Dropdown you can 
Select the Branch, 
where you want to 

send Request.



Store request details 

In This Screen You Can view Requested Items.

Here you 
can view 
Requeste

d item 
name.

Here you can search 
request based on 

request id.

Here you Can 
Select/search the  
request by date  

wise.

Here you 
view 

Requested 
Item 

Quantity

Here you 
can view 
Request 
Source 
Store.

Here you 
can view 

Requested 
Destinatio

n Store 
name.

Here you 
can view 
Requeste
d Status

Here you 
can view 
Request 
Date & 
Time



Request/distribution details

Base on this dropdown list 
id below grid will be filled. 

Here you can view 
Your Store Stock

Here you can Accept the 
incoming Request & 

database will be updated 
automatically

With this button you 
can Cancel the 

Outgoing  Request

With this button you 
can Approve the 

Outgoing  Request



quotation details

Here you can 
Search quotation 

by customer 
name.

Here you can view the report 
types (Daily, Monthly, 

Periodic and Quarterly).

Here you Can view the  Details of  
Quotations based on  Report Type  

drop down list



Employee management

Manage employee registration, contact and 

personal details.

Manage employee salaries with attendance, 

increment, commission and bonus.

View damages made by the employees.

Calculate overtime details of the employee.



Employee management

Here you can select 
the branch.

You can view 
designation of the 
employee  of the 

particular branch.

This button helps you 
to create a new 

employee profile. This button helps you 
to manage employee 

profile.

If you select the employee 
from the left grid and then 
click delete button it will 

delete the employee.

Here you can view 
the employee name 

based on branch 
and designation.

After Selecting the 
particular  employee 
name, you can view 

the registered 
employee details

This button helps 
you to clear 

employee detail 
fields.

This fields 
shows the 
employee 
details.

By Clicking o this tab you 
can enter the personal 

details of employee like  
Gender, Marital Status, & 

Medical History.

By Clicking on this 
tab, you can enter 
the contact details 
of employee like 

Address, Phone No.



salary management

These fields 
indicates 

employee id 
and name.

These  fields indicates 
the month and year of 

the salary period.

Here you can 
select the 
branch.

You can select  
employee role 

of the  
particular 
branch.

If you select 
employee  

from here then 
the left side 

fields on this  
screen will be 

filled .

These form 
fields shows the 

basic salary 
details.

This button helps 
you to calculate net 

salary 

This button helps 
you to reset to all 

the fields.

This button 
helps you  to 

print salary slip. 

This button helps 
you  to save the 
salary details.



Employee  damages

Here you can select 
the branch.

Here you can 
select the report 

types (Daily, 
Monthly, Periodic 
and Quarterly).

You can view 
employee 

designation of 
the particular 

branch.

If you select 
employee  from 
here then the 
fields on this  
screen will be 

filled .

This fields indicate 
damages done by 

an employee . 



Change password

Here you can select 
the branch.

You can view 
employee 

designation of 
the particular 

branch.

This button helps you 
to  clear the above 

fields.

Here you can 
change the 

password and 
update it.

Here you can select 
the employee.



Customer Management

Crockery Management System has all the tools a Crockery 

Super Market require to effectively manage your Business.

Instantly review customer history, preferences, issues and 

notes.

Maintain record of customer  visits. 



Customer details
Here you can search 
customer based on 
their created date.

Here you can Search 
Customer based on their 

name/phone Number

Grid will be filled 
with above Search 

Values By double 
clicking on the 

grid, these 
values will 

filled with the 
particular  
customer 
details.

You can Edit & 
Update Customer 

Details

Here you can clear all 
the fields



Customer due details
Here you can search 
customer based on 

transaction happened 
date.

Grid will be filled 
with Customer 

Details, based on 
above Search Date

By entering the amount it 
can directly update the 

Database/collect the due 
Amount

This button helps you 
in printing above 

Grid.

These will give you 
the details about 

amount received & 
due amount.



Inventory Management

Crockery inventory management ensures that your shelves 

are always stocked.

Update stock through excel sheet. 

 Branch wise stock taking for audit purpose.

Track profit on sale of products in inventory.

Manage purchase orders and internal 

     stock transfer.

View under stock items



Stock management
Inventory Management

In this tab you can view 
stock.

Based on this 
dropdown list 

below grid 
will be filled 
with category 

items

By selecting the category & by selecting 
the item from the dropdown list, you 
can directly move to that particular 

item details

By checking the item  from above 
grid and then clicking this button, 

purchase order will be raised 



Stock management

This tan will help 
you in managing  
Purchase Orders.

If  this radio button  is checked, 
purchase order  raised by user for 
particular  dealer can be seen in 

below grid.

Based on 
Purchase order 
number , below 

grid will be filled.

Based on 
Status below 
grid will be 

filled

You can edit/view 
particular purchase order.

Particular 
Purchase 

order can be 
Approved

You can cancel 
particular 
purchase 

order



Stock management

This grid 
shows the 

under stock 
items By 
Default

By checking the item  from above 
grid and then clicking this button, 

purchase order will be raised 

You can add 
more items to 
the purchase 

order

Here you can select Supplier at the 
time of raising purchase order.



Manage suppliers

Here you can 
add and update 

the suppliers 
details.

On single click on the particular row 
,fields on the left side of the grid will be 

filled with supplier details.



View suppliers

Here you can view all the Suppliers/Dealers .



Add stock

Here  you can 
select suppliers 

Based on purchase order id below 
grid will be filled with respective 

purchase order details.

You can search based on 
invoice number.

Total of the 
particular product 

price.

Here you can give 
the purchasing 

price.

Here you can set 
the selling price 

per unit.



Manage  category

Based on the 
above Category, 

Items in the 
Below Gird will be 

filled.

By Checking 
Particular Item 

from the Category 
you can move the 

Checked item 
into other 
Category 

By Checking the item from the Left 
side Grid, and Selecting the category 
right Side grid, item will be moved to 

Selected Category.

Here you can Edit 
Existing Category 

name.Here you can add 
new Category

Here you can 
Delete Existing 

Category



Manage  products

By Selecting any 
of the Radio 

button, you can 
Specify the 

Quantity i.e., in 
Weight, Dozens, 

or  in Pieces .

Here You Can 
Directly upload 

items from  Excel 
Sheet.

This Grid Shows 
you the Total 

Inventory.

By Using this Button, you 
can edit invoice  

If you insert the 
details in the 

above fields and 
click Add button 

then the 
products will be 

added. 



Manage  products
Here you can 

Browse the excel 
sheet from your 

System

This Button Helps 
you in loading the 

Excel data into 
application

This  button Updates the 
Selected data into your 

database.

You Can either 
Select /Deselect the 
data to be load into 

database.



Waste management

Here you can 
Search item 

Details .

Here all details 
of the item will 
be filled based 
on the search.

Then you have 
to Specify the 

Reason for 
Damage.

This button Helps 
you to add the 
damaged item 

details into Grid.

This button Helps 
you to add wastage 
item into database.

This Grid Shows 
you Damage 

items.

You Can Remove the 
Selected item From 

the Grid

You Can Remove All 
items From the Grid



Logistic entry

Here you Can 
Enter the Details 
of the  Cargo and 

can Update it 
into Database.

Here you can 
Provide the 

Expected Delivery 
Date.

This button Helps you in 
Updating the above 

entered data into Database 
and it will show you the 
data into Grid as well.

This Grid 
shows  
Logistic 
Details 



settings

This Drop down 
list shows you on 

which 
Component Port 
your Drivers are 

Available

This Drop down 
list by default 

shows you 
System Printers.

These Fields 
shows you the 
Entire Details 

about the 
Store address 
which to be 

Print on Bill. 

Here you 
Can Specify 

the 
Reporting 
E-mail id.

Here you 
can Specify 

the TAX, 
VAT and 

TIN 
number 
Details

This Button Helps 
you in Saving the 

above Details.



Powerful reporting

Many pre-defined reports for easy tracking.

Reports can be seen in daily, monthly, quarterly and 

periodic format.

Complete sales reporting based on individual products 

from the inventory.

Generate reports in 2D and 3D style.



Transaction sales report

Here you can 
select the report 

types (Daily, 
Monthly, 

Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Here you can 
select the report 
by branch wise.

Here you can 
search by 

transaction id.

If you click on 
Today button it 

shows the today`s 
date.

Here you 
can set the 
chart type 
and style. 

Here you can see the 
employee productivity 

report in graphical 
form. . 

Here you can 
view end of 

the day 
transaction 

details. 

Here you can send e-mail 
and print it.



Products sales report
Here you can select the 

report types (Daily, 
Monthly, Periodic and 

Quarterly).

Here you can Select 
and Search as well 

as the item Category 
type.

Here you can 
Select the 

Particular Branch.

Her you can Select 
the item name

Here you can view 
sold products 

details.

Based on selecting the product type, the 
above grid will be filled with that product 

details.



Employee sales report

Here you can 
select the 

report types 
(Daily, 

Monthly, 
Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Here you can 
Search by Branch, 
Role &  Name of 

the Employee

Here you can view 
the employee 
Sales Report 

Details

Here you 
can set the 
chart type 
and style. 

Here you can see the employee Sales 
report in graphical form. 



Inventory report

Here you can 
select the 

report types 
(Daily, 

Monthly, 
Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Based on selecting the product 
type, the above grid will be filled 

with that product details.

Here you can Select 
and Search as well 

as the item Category 
type.

Her you can Select 
the item name



Invoice report

Here you can 
set the chart 

type and 
style. 

Here you can 
view the 
Invoice 
Report 
Details

Here you can see the Invoice 
Details report in graphical 

form. 

Here you can 
select the  

Invoice types 
(Daily, 

Monthly, 
Periodic and 
Quarterly).



payment report
Here you can 

Search Report by 
Branch wise

Here you 
can set the 
chart type 
and style. 

Here you can view 
the Purchase 

Material Report 
Details.

Here you can 
select the 

report types 
(Daily, 

Monthly, 
Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Here you can see the 
Payment Details report in 

graphical form. 

Here you can Search  
Payment Report by 

Transaction Id

payment report

Here you can 
select the report 

types (Daily, 
Monthly, 

Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Here you can 
select the report 
by branch wise.

Here you can 
search by 

transaction id.

If you click on 
Today button it 

shows the today`s 
date.

Here you 
can set the 
chart type 
and style. 

Here you can see the 
employee productivity 

report in graphical 
form. . 

Here you can 
view end of 

the day 
transaction 

details. 

Here you can send e-mail 
and print it.



branch sales report
Here you can select the report types 

(Daily, Monthly, Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Here you can see the 
Branch Sales report in 

graphical form. . 

Here you can 
view Branch 
Sales Report 

details. 

Based on 
selecting the 
above Report 
type, the  grid 
will be filled 

with that Branch 
details.



wastage report
Here you Search by 

Category and 
Product name as 

well.
Here you can 

select the report 
types (Daily, 

Monthly, 
Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Based on 
selecting the 
above Report 

type, Category & 
Product name 

the  grid will be 
filled with that 

Wastage Product 
details.

Here you can 
view Wastage 

Products 
Report 
details. 



expenses report

Here you can 
select the report 

types (Daily, 
Monthly, 

Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Based on 
selecting the 
above Report 

type, Category 
& Branch Name 
the  grid will be 
filled with that 

Category 
details.

Here you can see the Expenses 
report in graphical form.  

Here you can select 
the branch. Here you can select the 

Particular category.

Here you 
can set the 
chart type 
and style. 

Here you can 
view Total 
Expenses 

Report 
details. 



Purchased metal report
By Selecting this Radio 

button you can view 
the Reports by 
Transactions.

Here you can 
select the report 

types (Daily, 
Monthly, 

Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Here you can see the Purchased 
Material report in graphical form.  

Here you 
can view 

Total 
Transactio

ns of 
Purchase 
Material 
Report 
details. 

By Selecting this Radio 
button you can view 

the Reports by 
Material Name.

Here you 
can set the 
chart type 
and style. 

Based on 
selecting the 

above Reports 
by Transactions 

& Material 
Name, the Grid 

is filled with 
those details.



Chit management report

Here you can select the report 
by Category, Item, Branch & 

Dealer Name.

Here you can 
select the report 

types (Daily, 
Monthly, 

Periodic and 
Quarterly).

Based on 
selecting the 

above Reports 
by Names, the 
Grid is filled 

with those Chit 
Report details.



Top 10 selling items
By Selecting this 
Radio Button, it 
Shows the Top 10 

Selling Items.

By Selecting this 
Radio Button, it 

Shows the Least 10 
Selling Items.

Based on these 
Category, Supplier 
and Branch Name, 

the Selling items will 
be Displayed on the 

Following Grid



Add branch

Here you have to 
Specify the 

Details about the 
Branch 

With This Button 
You Can Update 

the Above Details 
into the 

Database.

This Grid Shows 
you All Branches 

Details.

By Selecting a Particular Branch 
From Above Grid, you can Delete 

the Details of the Branch from 
the Database.



Transfer stock

This Drop down 
list Shows you the 

Source Store.

Based on the 
Selected 

Category, this 
Grid will be 
filled with 

Category Items.

You Can Add the Selected Item 
From Source Branch to 

Destination Branch

You Can Remove the 
Selected Item From  
Destination Branch

This will Update the Stock 
Transfer Details into  

Database.



Branch request details

This Screen Shows you the Branch Request Details



Branch distribution details

This Screen Shows you the Branch 
Distribution Details.

Based on 
Selecting the 

Particular Date, 
The Grid will be 

Filed with 
Branch 

Distribution 
Details



Seamless integration with security cameras and 
DVRs.

Record employee activities along with POS .
Record suspicious activity like refunds, voids and 

discounts.

Dvr integration



Thank Q
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